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Wi-Fi ⚠️
There are 46 days remaining to add AppleCare+ coverage for this iPad.

Wi-Fi

NETWORKS

- Chris082083
- IATP1ST
- IATP2ND
- Mike94
- OffRoad2019
- VisionBuddy_Streamer
- Other...

Ask to Join Networks

Known networks will be joined automatically. If no known networks are available, you will be notified of available networks.

Auto-Join Hotspot

Allow this device to automatically discover nearby personal hotspots when no Wi-Fi network is available.
(Wi-Fi Networks)
Enter the password for "IATP2ND"

Password

You can also access this Wi-Fi network by bringing your iPad near any iPhone, iPad, or Mac which has connected to this network and has you in their contacts.
Enter the password for "IATP2ND"

**********

You can also access this Wi-Fi network by bringing your iPad near any iPhone, iPad, or Mac which has connected to this network and has you in their contacts.

Allow this device to automatically discover nearby personal hotspots when no Wi-Fi network is available.
(Apple) ID xxxxx
iPad (Sign)
Apple ID
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Apple ID ☐☐ ☐☐
Name and Birthday

Fill In

First Name: first name
Last Name: last name
Birthday: 12/15/21

Your birthday is used to determine which services to set up on this iPad.
Your password must be at least 8 characters, include a number, an uppercase letter, and a lowercase letter.
Phone Number

Enter a phone number that can be used to verify your identity with a text message or phone call.

+1 (United States)

Verify using:
- Text Message
- Phone Call

Messaging and data rates may apply.

Fill In
Verification Code

Enter the verification code sent to
+1 (217) ***-****

- - - - - -

Didn't get a verification code?
Please read the following terms before using your iOS device. By using your iOS device, you are agreeing to be bound by the iOS Terms and Conditions. If you choose to use iCloud or Apple Media Services, or both, you are agreeing to be bound by the respective iCloud and Apple Media Services Terms and Conditions.

A. iOS Terms and Conditions

B. iCloud Terms and Conditions

C. Apple Media Services Terms and Conditions

PLEASE READ THIS SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT ("LICENSE") CAREFULLY BEFORE USING YOUR IOS DEVICE OR DOWNLOADING THE SOFTWARE UPDATE ACCOMPANYING THIS LICENSE. BY USING YOUR IOS DEVICE OR DOWNLOADING A SOFTWARE UPDATE, AS APPLICABLE, YOU ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE.

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE, DO NOT USE THE IOS DEVICE OR DOWNLOAD THE SOFTWARE UPDATE. IF YOU HAVE RECENTLY PURCHASED AN IOS DEVICE AND YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THE LICENSE, YOU MAY RETURN THE IOS DEVICE WITHIN THE APPROPRIATE RETURN PERIOD TO THE PLACE OF PURCHASE FOR A REFUND.

Disagree Agree
Terms and Conditions

Send by Email

Please read the following terms before using your iOS device. By using your iOS device, you are agreeing to be bound by the iOS Terms and Conditions. If you choose to use iCloud or Apple Media Services, or both, you are agreeing to be bound by the respective iCloud and Apple Media Services Terms and Conditions.

Terms and Conditions

I agree to the iOS, iCloud, and Apple Media Services Terms and Conditions.

Cancel Agree
iPad
(Google)
“Settings” Wants to Use “google.com” to Sign In
This allows the app and website to share information about you.

Cancel  Continue
이이
이이이
이이
Create a Google Account
Enter your name

First name

Last name

Next

Fill In
(Gmail)
Choose your Gmail address

Pick a Gmail address or create your own

- connollykrystal41@gmail.com
- krystalconnolly1@gmail.com
- Create your own Gmail address

Select One

Next
(Skip) (Yes, I'm in)

Add phone number?

If you like, you can add this phone's number to your account for use across Google services. Learn more

This won't make your number public

For example, your number will be used to

- Reset your password if you forget it
- Receive video calls & messages
- Make Google services, including ads, more relevant to you
How it works

To make sure this number is yours, Google will send you an SMS with a 6-digit verification code (charges may apply)

You’re in control

You can always change your number, control how it’s used, or remove it in your Google Account (account.google.com/phone)

More options

Skip

Yes, I'm in
Combining data

We also combine this data among our services and across your devices for these purposes. For example, depending on your account settings, we show you ads based on information about your interests, which we can derive from your use of Search and YouTube, and we use data from trillions of search queries to build spell-correction models that we use across all of our services.

You’re in control

Depending on your account settings, some of this data may be associated with your Google Account and we treat this data as personal information. You can control how we collect and use this data now by clicking “More Options” below. You can always adjust your controls later or withdraw your consent for the future by visiting My Account (myaccount.google.com).

More options

I agree
iPad 이이이이이

(FaceTime) 이이이

이이이이이

이이이
새로운 Facetime 앱
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New FaceTime

To:
(End)
iPad

Mom
from your iPhone

slide to answer
• iPad
iPad
(Join a Meeting)
Start or join a meeting

Join Meeting

Sign Up    Sign In
이이
이이이
이이
이
이이이이
이이
“Zoom” would like to find and connect to devices on your local network.
This app will be able to discover and connect to devices on the networks you use.

Don’t Allow  OK
"Zoom" Would Like to Send You Notifications
Notifications may include alerts, sounds, and icon badges. These can be configured in Settings.

Don’t Allow  Allow

WiFi

To hear others please join audio

Wifi
Dial in
No Audio

"Zoom" Would Like to Access the Camera
For people to see you during meetings, Zoom needs access to your camera.

Don’t Allow  OK
2021/12/20

(Apps Store)
(continue)
What's New on the App Store

In-App Events
Discover and enjoy timely events within apps and games.

App Store Widget
Get daily stories from our editors right on your Home Screen.

Safari Extensions on iOS
Find helpful browser extensions in the new Safari Extensions category.

Your searches, browsing, purchases, device trust score, and Apple Arcade gaming activity may be used to personalize your experience, send you notifications, provide and improve the store and Apple Arcade, and prevent fraud. Your device serial number may be used to check eligibility for service offers. See how your data is managed...

Continue
搜索
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Filters ▼

?q solitaire for ipad free
?q solitaire
?q solitaire classic card games
?q solitaire for ipad
?q solitaire cash
?q solitaire cube
?q solitaire games
?q solitaire grand harvest
?q solitaire mobilityware
?q solitaire tri peaks
Apple ID ☭✭✭✭✭✭ ✭✭✭✭
Sign in with Apple ID
Enter the password for kdc15@gmail.com to authorize this transaction.

Password

Sign In

Forgot Password?